CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
March 13, 2020

CLOSED
March 16th-April 14th

In response to the Governor’s emergency proclamation, all Jefferson Parish Schools are closed beginning Monday, March 16 through at least April 14. All schools and buildings will be closed and all activities will be canceled until further notice.

INSTRUCTION

- Instruction will continue while we are closed!
  - We are working on a distance learning plan - STAY TUNED!
- Teachers are reaching out to families to survey who need access to the internet and/or a laptop. Please be in touch with your scholar's teacher directly.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES

Breakfast & lunch every day for a month can get expensive.
- We will prep boxes of non-perishables for any family in need (while supplies last)
- Sign up HERE if your family needs a box
- Want to support? Text Ms. Heckerman (Head of School) at 504-259-0334
- If families need anything over the break please contact your scholar's teacher directly. We will attempt to support you as we can.

For More Information

- Stay up to date via our website, social media outlets, and JP Schools: https://www.jpschools.org/coronavirus
- Stay up to date: https://www.nola.com/
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